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FINANCIAL SERVICES

«, , ,  ,
   ,   !
NPA   . 
.  .  : 7696660523.

NT-311979_All

WANTED

« ,   ,
  ,  .
 ,  . : 16K to 18K, 
: 6K. Ph: 9640468899 / 9640258899.

NT-311823-All

FLAT FOR SALE
«Ready to move: 3BHK Flats

for Sale, 1900 Sft. @ Medipally

Near Warangal Highway. Con-

tact: 6300623310, 6302061711.
NT-718

PLOT FOR SALE
«HMDA Approved Affordable

Plots for Sale Near AIIMS, Bibi

Nagar, 160 to 200 Sq.yds. Con-

tact: 6300623310, 6302061711.
NT-720
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PUBLIC NOTICE
All the Public in General are hereby informed that
originally one Srinivasa Gruha Nirmana Sahakara
Sangam, Gollaguda, Nalgonda (Regn.No,160/TP/1969)
had allotted the schedule property plot in favour of
Late Manchikanti Jaggaiah S/o. Late Manchikanti
Krishnaiah and subsequently he died on 06-01-
1986. He had two sons 1) Late Manchikanti Pat-
tabhi Ramulu 2) Manchikanti Narsaiah. Manchikanti
Pattabhi Ramulu also died on 09-06-2019 and he
had only son Manchikanti Krishna Murthy. After
death of Late Manchikanti Jaggaiah his son
Manchikanti Narsaiah and his Grand son
Manchikanti Krishna Murthy S/o. Late Mamchi-
akanti Pattabhi Ramulu are agreed to share the
schedule property equally both Manchikanti Narsa-
iah and Manchikanti Krishnamurthy S/o.
Manchikanti Pattabhi Ramulu and they submitted
an application to the president Srinivasa Gruha Nir-
mana Sahakara Sangam, Gollaguda, Nalgonda in-
tending to mutate the schedule property on the
name of my clients 1) Manchikanti Krishnamurthy
S/o. Late Pattabhi Ramulu and 2) Manchikanti Nar-
saiah with equal shares. And Manchikanti Narsaiah
appeal in the application that he de¬cided to give
his share to his only son Manchikanti Sravan
Kumar. My claints Manchikanti Krishnamurthy S/o.
Late Pattabhi Ramulu and Manchikanti Sravan
Kumar S/o. Manchikanti Narsaiah submitted an ap-
plication to the President, Srinivasa Gruha Nirmana
Sahakara Sangam, Gollaguda, Nalgonda by sub-
mitting all the related docu-ments and the said so-
ciety is intending to mutate the schedule property
on the names of my clients (Manchikanti Krishna-
murthy S/o. Late Pattabhi Ramulu and Manchikanti
Sravan Kumar S/o. Narsaiah) with equal shares in
the Association Records.
Therefore if anybody has got any objections are
claim/charge over the above said property ap-
proach the below mentioned office within 15days
with authenticated docu-ments in support of their
claim. Otherwise my client would proceed to mutate
the schedule property.

SCHEDULE PROPERTY
Open plot bearing Number (5) within the Sy.No.s
488, 489, 490 and 507 measuring 420 Sq.yards sit-
uated at Srinivasa colony, BTS , Gollaguda, Nalgo-
nda Town & District , within Nalgonda Sub Registrar
and District Registrar and Local limits of Nalgonda
Municipality and bounded as follows.
North: Others land, South: 17’ wide road, East:
Plot No.4, West: 40’ wide road.

VANAMA SHYAM PRASAD, Advocate
H.No.6-2-1595/22,

V.T.Road, Ramagiri, Nalgonda
Cell No.9247253466

.     .     
.      
1   922060050720746   46617.81 26--23 12.1 12.05

2   922060053145722   116267 16--24 30 28.6

3  922060053705405   113027 28--24 29 27.5
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